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1.
On Thursday, February 27, 1393 (Julian), at about six o'clock
in the morning, Prince Sai pdaiya, on behalf of his father the King
of Sukhodaya, made a pact of mutual assistance with the King of Nan. 1
The two houses had been on friendly terms for generations.
They
were allied by intermarriage; they were drawn together by common
interests; and though at times they were separated by circumstances
beyond their control tbey were now uniting against a common
danger.
The rulers of Nan belonged to the Kav (Gao) branch of the
Dai {Tai) people. The Nan Chronicle (NC) gives a short history of
them, with dates which seem on the whole reliable. 2 We can get a
few further scraps of information from epigraphy, from the Chi eng Mai
Chronicle (CMC), and from the Pali Jinakalama]i (J). 3
Cf. our Historical and Epigraphic Studies, No. I, JSS LVI/2, p. 216 f. Cf.
also Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, p. 49 (for '139 2' read
'1393').
2) lht,!lJYWml'llll111'1~ .,o. English translation by Prasoct Churatana, edited by
David K.. Wyatt, The Nan Chronicle, Ithaca, N.Y., !966.
As Professor
Wyatt says (op. cit., pp. x and 16), in the dates given in NC between CS 715
and 962 there is a discrepancy of 2 years between the numeral in CS and
the designation in terms of the ten and twelve year cycles. So systematic a
discrepancy seems to reflect a difference between the Nan calendar and that
attested elsewhere. Supposing that the Tai names of the years in the ten
and twelve year cycles correspond to the years of the same name elsewhere,
the CS dates in the NC have to be reduced by 2 years in order to correspond
to those in use elsewhere, and the same adjustment has to be made when
transposing them into the Christian Era. In the English translation of NC,
Professor Wyatt has transposed them accordingly, and in the present article
we shall follow him. But cf. infra, note 90,
3) For J and CMC, see infra, Abbreviations and Bibliography.
1)
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According to the NC, the Nan dynasty was founded by Caukhun Fcni (l-,i'l~miv~). He and his brother Cau-khun Nun (~u), had been
adopted in infancy by the King of Bhu Ga (,.m~l~m), who was then
ruling in Moati. Yan (l~a~th~). When the two brothers asked to found
principalities of their own, the King of Bhti Ga made them get
permission from King Thera of Ten (!'Jl~mltmt1i~). Cau-khun Nun
then founded Candapuri, and Cau-khun Fot1 founded the town of
Varanagara or Moan Pua (mlm, l~tHth).
The NC gives no dates for this part of the story; the first date it
gives is that of the accession of Cau-khun Fori's grandson in 1320, from
which we might calculate that Pua was founded around the middle of
the 13th century; but that seems very late for the arrival of the Kav
in the Nan Vallay.
Perhaps the first two reigns were of 'legendary'
length, i.e. in the NC they represent a larger number of reigns whose
history was not known to the compiler of the chronicle. The name
Bhti Ga suggests Vim:i Bhti Ga (Vieng Pou Kha), southwest of Moari
Sinha (Muong Sing) in Laos; and the story sounds as if the King of
Bhii Ga were a vassal of the King of Ten (Dien Bien Phu ?).
Candapuri is Viari Candana (li~4~·~~nl'f, Vientiane) in Laos. Pua-in
epigraphy Blvva or Blua (wm1, 1Hi'1)-is on the Nan River 50 km.
upstream from the present town of Nan.
Moan Yan is generally
identified with Ngi:in Yail (Herannanagara), called Yangapura in J,
which is supposed to have occupied the present site of Chieng S'en
(founded 1327) on the Me Kong, but which the CMC (p. 15) locates
on the Me Sai.
Yangapura's most illustrious son was Maiuaya (Mang Rai),
who established the supremacy of the Dai Yvan ( Tai Yuan) over the
whole of Uin Na. According to J, he was born in 1239, succeeded
his father as king of Yangapura in 1261, founded Jali.rayapura (Chieng
Rui) the next year, conquered Dadarapura from Kavaraja in 1275,
contracted a solemn alliance with Purachadana and Rocaraja in 1287,
conquered Haripunjaya in 1292, and founded a new capital, Nabbisi
(Chieng Mai), in 1296.
In this context, Kavaraja, 'the King of the Kav', must be either
Cau-khun F~n'l or his successor, and Dadarapura must be his capital,
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Pua. Though NC says nothing about Manraya's conquest of Pua, it
is possible that he established his suzerainty over it without deposing
the dynasty.
Purachadana is Natp. Moan u,~~~H), King of Bayav
(Pay{w, between Chieng Sen and Chieng Mai). Rocaraja is Rama
Gamheri of Sukhodaya.
Inscription I tells us that Rama Gan)hen was lord over 'the
Ma, the Kav, the Lav, the Dai who live under the vault of heaven,
and the Dai peoples of the Khoii and the U' (lV /2-4, lJlf1111lntt~hu~v~i~
11~1vhn ..••. 'll1'lln.v·m'lltH); and among his possessions it specifically
mentions Pua (IV /25, Blvva, l'nm). He composed the inscription in
1292, but the first of the two references may be part of a postscript
added after he died, and the second certainly is. His regnal dates are
uncertain; the best guess is c. 1279-c. 1299. We can take it for certain
that Pua and the upper Nan Valley were tributary to him at the time
of his death, though we have no means of knowing how long they
had been so. If Maiuaya conquered Pua in 1274, it may be that he
turned it over to Rama Gatpheii as part of a general settlement with
him and Nal}l Moali. in 1287.
Rama Gai:Uheri.'s kingdom began to break up after his death,
perhaps quite soon after it. The NC goes on to say that Fori's son
and successor Kau Koan, after ruling Pua for some time, was
commanded by his grandfather the King of Bhii Ga, who was still
ruling at Moan Yan but was nearing death, to come and rule Moan
Yan in his place. Kau Koan reluctantly obeyed, leaving his pregnant
wife Dav Garp Pin to rule Pua. Soon afterwards Pua was seized by
Narp Moari of Bayav (Payao). The unfortunate princess took refuge
in the forest, where she gave birth to a son. When the son reached the
age of sixteen he was presented to Na1p. Moari, who was impressed
with his demeanor.
First he made him a page, then put more and
more important affairs in his hands, and finally made him ruler of
Moal'I Prat with the title Prince Saiyasa.

Meanwhile Niil?l Mi:iari

had installed one of his own wives, Ua Sim, as ruler of Pua.
lady, having taken offense at something

This

Nat:n Moan said to her, began

plotting against him with Prince Saiyasa.

The latter marched on Pua
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at the head of a body of troops, took the city, and married Ua Sim.
He was then elected ruler of Pua and given the name Cau Pha Nori.
The NC gives Pha Non's regnal dates as I 320-49, which may
well be right. His accession in 1320 would put his father Kau Koan's
departure for 'Moan Yad' around 1300, and the King of Bhii Ga's
death a year or two later.
It is hard to say where Kau Ki:ian really
went, or why; Yarigapura was part of Mariraya's kingdom at tbat
time; and it would be strange if the King of Bhii Ga were its ruler,
naming his own successor there.

But the story of Nar:n Moan's capture

of Pua soon afterwards is plausible enough; he would not have dared
attempt it so long as Rarna Garphen was alive, but after his death
there was little to stop him.
Pha Non was an independent monarch, not a vassal of Sukhodaya : by 1320 King Li:idaiya of Sukhodaya was hardly in a position
to assert his suzerainty, or even to protect a ruler who offered his
allegiance voluntarily.
Maridiya's death in 1311 was followed by prolonged disputes
among his heirs for the succession. The alliance between Sukhodaya,
Uin Na and Bayav was a thing of the past.
J and CMC give us a
glimpse of Pha Non's troubles with LanNa, though NC is silent about
them.
Some time before 1334, according to J, Mariraya's greatgrandson Haripyuva (Gal}l Fu) fought against 'Kavaraja', and
conquered Balanagara: Kavaraja, 'the Kav King', must mean Pha Non,
while Balanagara means Moa1i Bre (Pre, uwl').
The CMC, though its dates may be less reliable th~n J's, gives
us more details : the campaign began in 1338, when GaJTI Fii persuaded
'the Kav King' to come and help him attack Bayav; they stormed the
city but quarreled over the booty; and two years later Garp Fu made
an unsuccessful attempt to conquer Bre.4
4) CMC, pp. 81 ff. The name of the ruler of Bayav is given as Niiip. Moa1i;
though Niil]l Moari, the most famous of the line, was already dead, it would
not be unnatural for the chronicler to use the same name for his descendants.
However the Yona!w History gives his name as Bra{lyii Ga!]l Li·a (rhriv).
In CMC's account GiiiJ?. Fu has a follower called Sen Pha Non, which is
either a mistake or a remarkable coincidence (in CMC, however, 'the Kiiv
King' is not called Phil Non but remains anonymous).
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We may summarize our conclusions. After the death of Rarna
Ga1,11heri, Sukhodaya's possesssions to the north and east of Uttaratittba
split up into petty states which were frequently at odds with one
another, and with Uin Na and Bayav as well.
Pua was annexed by
Bayav, but shook loose in 1320 and became an independent kingdom
under Ph Non, wi tb Bre as one of its dependencies.
In the 1330's
Pua helped Lan Na conquer Bayav but got no benefit from it. After
that Uin Na tried to take Bre away from Pua, but probably to no
lasting purpose.

a

By the end of Lodaiya's reign the kingdom of Sukbodaya was
on the verge of collapse; most of the vassals had broken away; and
there was little left beyond the provinces of Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya. Sajjanalaya, the second city of the kingdom, was ruled by the
Upar3:ja !~idaiya, Lodaiya's son whom be evidently regarded as his heir
apparent. I,.idaiya-wbose grandson Sai pdaiya was to make the pact
with Nan in 1392 which is the subject of our article-was a man of
great brilliance and vigor. Apparently his father died suddenly, c.
1346, when (jdaiya was still at Sajjanalaya; and before he had time to
reach the capital the throne was seized by a usurper, Nua Na!Jl ThaJ!l
(Ngua Ncmz Tom), of whom we know almost nothing.
In 1347, as soon as he was able to muster his forces, I;-idaiya
marched on the capital.
According to Inscription lV (I/ I ff.), 'he
commanded all his troops to enter, to surround, to seize, to break
down all the gates, and the axe smote all his enemies.' Having ousted
the usurper, J_.idaiya 'entered the city to take supreme power in the
land of Sukhodaya, as successor of his father and his grandfather.'
He quickly undertook a program of rebuilding the shattered kingdom,
ensuring order and prosperity for his subjects, attracting some of the
lost vassals to re-enter the fold, allying himself with others, and
restoring a considerable measure of the kingdom's former glory.
According to the NC, Pba Nori died in 1349 and was succeeded
first by his youngest son Sai, and then, upon the latter's death two
years later, by his eldest son Kar Moan (nm~a~, r. 1351-61).
About
this time Pua re-entered the orbit of Sukhodaya, not as a vassal but
as an ally.
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Soon after Kar Moan's accession, as we know from the NC,
~idaiya invited him to Sukhodaya to help him build a monastery.
When the work was finished Kar Moan returned to Pua, taking with
him seven holy relics and forty votive tablets- twenty of gold and
twenty of silver-given him by Lidaiya. He built a cetiya to enshrine
them at Je He1i (Ch'e Heng), across the river from the present site of
Nan, well downstream from Pua.
In 1357, 'longing to be near the
relics', he moved his capital to Je Hen. One of his reasons, we may
guess, was to be nearer Sukhodaya, and within easier range of
I;..idaiya's protection.
Kar Moa6
In 1359 there was some sort of trouble at Bre.
must have requested ~idaiya's help to restore order in the vassal state;
for in that year, according to Inscription IX (f/15 f.), {-idaiya 'took
his army to Moan Bre and stayed there seven months.'
The trouble at Bre may have been started, or at least aggravated,
by the machinations of Prince Vattitejo (Po Ngua) of Subarqapuri.
Vattitejo was the brother-in-law and vassal of King Ramadhipati of
Ayudhya, but generally at odds with him on matters of policy.
Ramadhipati was drawn to {~idaiya by inclination as well as interest;
he was a Tai, descended on his mother's side from the bous~ of Traitr1nsa which was tributary to Sukhodaya; and as his grand design was
to conquer Cambodia be needed I..tdaiya's benevolent neutrality, if
not his active cooperation.
Vattitejo, on the other hand, regarded
Sukbodaya as an enemy that must be crushed; he was perhaps more
Mon or Khmer than Tai; and he was sufficiently powerful in his own
right to dare act against his suzerain's wishes up to a certain point,
though not to defy him openly.s
When Sukhodaya seemed about to collapse in 1346, Vattitejo
doubtless hoped the kingdom would fall into his hands. He may have
organized Nua Nalfl Thaq1's usurpation, which l,.idaiya quickly
brought to an end. In Inscription V, written in 1361, J)daiya makes
a rather pointed reference to persons who bad tried to kill him by
putting 'spells in his fish, poison in his rice' (1/24 ff.). Was he thinking
of Vattitejo and his agents?
------------

5) See our Historical and Epigraphic Studies No. 1, JSS LVI/2; also Griswold,
Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, pp. 31 ff.
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In November 1361 J.,idaiya temporarily retired from the throne
in order to spend several months in the monk hood (Inscriptions IVVI). An alarming event now occurred, of which we have somewhat
conflicting accounts in two chronicles, J and SBN: they both say
that Ramadhipati seized possession of one of ~idaiya's principal cities
and gave it to Vattitejo as an apanage, but afterwards returned it to
~~idaiya and sent Vattitejo back to Subarqapuri. The city in question,
which J calls Jayanadapura and SBN calls Dvisakhanagara, was
evidently Son Gve (Song K'lve, i.e. Bi~I")uloka).
It would be out of
keeping with everything we know about Ramadhipati's policy toward
Sukhodaya for him to lay hold of the city.
It is much more likely
that the chroniclers have mistakenly attributed the vassal's action
to the sovereign; and that Vattitejo, taking advantage of Ramadhipati's absence from the capital on a campaign elsewhere, and of
{jdaiya's temporary retirement, seized Son Gve on his own intiative. 6
At about the same time, according to the NC, a man 'from the
south' called Kbun Inda (~uilum) arrived at Nan with a valuable piece
of cloth to present to the ruler.
Kar Moan, not knowing tbe cloth
was poisoned, accepted it; and as soon as he touched it he collapsed
and died. The NC does not say who Khun Inda was, but we can
guess he was an agent of Vattitejo.
As soon as qdaiya returned to lay life he took action. According to a mutilated passage in Inscription VIII (III/9 ff.), he 'led his
army to the ..... puri River to pacify [the territory], which he
conquered completely, as well as the territory to the east ....... as
far as BralJ Salek, completely; then he went to stay at Sori Gve.'
Should the name of the river be restored as Nandapuri, i.e. the Nan?
The geographical order-first the river, then Bra\1 Sakk in the Sak
Valley, then Bi~11uloka-suggests that the campaign opened in the
murdered prince's troubled realm. At any rate, according to the NC,
Kar Moan was succeeded by his son Pha K6ri, which might not have
been possible without J;.,idaiya's intervention.
6) Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, pp. 31 f., 3 7 f. The name
Dvisakhanagara, 'town at the [confluence of I two branches [of a river]',
is simply the Pali equivalent of Song Kwe (<r!JHlm), '[confluence of] two
branches'. The name Jayanadapura, given in J, evidently has nothing to
do with the present town or province of Jayanada (Chaiuat, 'li'vull'l), no part
of which could ever have belonged to l;..idaiya; 'Jayanuda' was one of the
old names of Bieypuloka (perhaps confused with Jayanama, a town in 1-Vang
Tong District, a little to the east of the present town of Bis.r~uloka).
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The purpose of the campaign to the Sak may have been not
only to regain lost territory but also to outflank lfattitejo and show
him that his position was untenable. That, plus a reminder to Rilmadhipati that his agreement with T.-idaiya was being violated by his
vassal's initiative, may be what made Vattitejo retire and allow
Vdaiya to take up his residence at Son Gve, where, according to
Inscription VIII (IV /4 f.), he remained for seven years.
The NC tells us that in 1366 Pba Kon, finding that Je HM was
subject to severe droughts, moved his capital to the present site of
Nan. Pha Kori was on just as friendly tenus with Sukbodaya as his
father had been, and one of his daughters became ~idaiya's chief
queen.
Ramadhipati, after invading Cambodia and taking Angkor
Thom, died in 1369. He was succeeded by his son Rame~vara; but
before a year elapsed the throne was seized by Vattitejo, who took
the regnal name Paramaraja. Apparently Cambodia soon broke away;
Paramaraja was obsessed with crushing Sukhodaya.
A passage in Inscription VIII (III/ 19-25), which dates from
about 1368-70, gives the limits of ~idaiya's kingdom. To the north,
the boundary between his territory and that of 'Cau Brana Pha Kon,
the ruler of Moat1 Nan and Moali. Blvva', was the River Nan (i.e. that
portion of it which flows from east to west toward Uttaratittha). To
the south, the same river (i.e. the lower portion, which bends westward
toward Nagara Svarga) formed the boundary with another Cau Brana
whose name is lost except for the first letter, which is P (Paramaraja?).
To the east, the kingdom extended to the KbOn (i.e. the Me Khon),
beyond which was the territory of Cau Brana Fa N<'>m (Fa Ngum,
the King of Laos, r. 1353-74). The statement giving the western
limit, which was presumably the mountain range west of the Ping, is
illegible.
Such was the kingdom Paramadija undertook to conquer. He
had immense resources at his disposal, including the military machine
Ramadhipati had built up for the invasion of Cambodia; but he was
not a very competent general, and his successes were small in proportion to his military superiority. He invaded Sukhodayan territory in
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1371; in 1372 he took Nagara
in 1373 he attacked Ka1pbeiJ.
Bejra, but retired after inflicting severe losses on the defenders; in
1375 he attacked Bi~l}uloka.
By this time J.,idaiya had died and been succeeded by Mahadharmadija II, his son by Pha Kon's daughter. Pba Koii, as a loyal
ally, helped defend Ka1pben Bejra against a new attack by Paramaraja in 1376. Though Paramaraja failed to take the city, Pha Kon's
troops were routed and he barely escaped with his life.
In 1378, upon receiving intelligence that Paramaraja was about
to attack Kambeil Bejra for the third time, Mahadharmaraja II himself hastened to the defense of the city; but his forces were overwhelmed,
the city fell, and he was taken prisoner. In accordance with custom
Paramaraja did not depose him, but forced him to take an oath of
allegiance, and sent him back to Sukhodaya to rule as his vassal.
This was a stroke of luck for Paramaraja, for it gave him
suzerainty over a kingdom be was unable to conquer by military
means. However reluctant Mahadharmaraja II might be, he felt
bound to honor his oath of allegiance. Pba Kc>il found himself in an
awkward position: to help his grandson would be to help their
common enemy. Nan's alliance with Sukhodaya neccessarily lay
dormant. Pha Kon died in 1386; and his son Ga1p Tan (Kam l)an,
r'hi11), who succeeded him, might well hesitate to renew it. It is
possible that the defeats of 1376 and 1378 had aroused mutual suspicions and recriminations. In any case Nan's geographical position
gave a certain measure of protection against Ayudhyan attack. An
isolationist policy might prove to be the most prudent.
Now Mahadharmaraja II's fortunes began to revive.
Paramaraja, whose endless intrigues sometimes ended badly
for himself, was not content with reducing the Tai of Sukhodaya to
vassalage; or perhaps he feared that his suzerainty over them would
---···-·-·----

7) This statement requires some qualification. In 13 72, according to AA/LP
(sub anno 734) he took 'Bangii' (vf~~l), which is generally identified with
Nagara Svarga. Even if formal proof of the identification is lacking, it is
clear that he must have taken Nagara Svarga before 1373, when he made
his first attack on Jiikanrav {Kamben Bejra, fl1Ul'WW'IIl), otherwise it is hard
to see how he could have reached Jald(nriiv.
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not last long if there were any independent Tai nearby. He therefore
began plotting to get a foothold in Uin Na. In 1385 Prince Mahabrahma of Chieng Rtli tried unsuccessfully to seize the throne of Uin
Na from his nephew Sen Moan Ma (Sen Muang Mtl), then fled to
Ayudhya to get help; Paramaraja invaded Lan Na at his request but
failed to take the capital; he returned to Ayudhya taking Mahabrahma
with him; but he soon grew exasperated with him and made an
alliance with Sen Moan Ma instead.
Meanwhile Katpbeti Bejra
revolted and Paramaraja thought Sukhodaya was about to revolt. He
and Sen Moan Ma planned to make a concerted attack on Sukhodaya
from north and south; but Sen Moati Ma arrived first; and while he
was waiting Mahadharmaraja II fell upon him and routed his army.
Thus Mahadharmaraja II, without violating his oath of
allegiance to Paramaraja, frustrated his plan by defeating his ally, to
whom he himself was under no obligation whatever.
In 1388
Paramaraja again attacked Kal)lbeit Bejra, but died on his way home.
Within a week the throne of Ayudhya was seized by the ex-king
Ramesvara.
To him the house of Subarq.apuri had become by all
odds the most dangerous enemy. Like his father, he was drawn by
inclination as wetl as interest to the house of Sukhodaya; Mahadharmaraja, whose oath of allegiance had expired with Paramaruja's
death, probably took a new one to Ramesvara; but so lightly did
Ramesvara hold the reins of suzerainty that Sukhodaya was to all
intents an independent kingdom again. It now became possible to
think about ressuscitating the alliance with Win.
Though neither Sukhodaya nor Nan had anything to fear
from Ramesvara, the house of Subarqapuri was still dangerous. It
remained strong, and a coup d'etat might restore it to the Ayudhyan
throne at any moment.
Gar;n Ta.n could not very well forget the
assassination of his grandfather Kar Moan in 1361, or his father's
defeat at Kal)lben Bejra in1376; nor could Mahadharmaraja II forget
his own humiliation at the hands of Paramaraja in 1378. It was
obviously to the interest of both to insure themselves against the
possibility of the house of Subarq.apuri regaining supremacy at
Ayudhya. Except perhaps for his own hesitation, there was nothing
to prevent Gatp. Tan from allying himself with Sukhodaya, for he
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was an independent monarch. But Mahadharmraja II was a vassal
of Ayudhya, and therefore unable to make a treaty with a third power.
However much Ramesvara might welcome any move aimed against
the house of Subarqapuri he could not give it his open approval
without uniting Ayudhya on the side of his enemies.
Eventually a solution was found.
A pact was concluded in
1393, with Garp. Tan himself acting on behalf of Nan, and Prince Sai
pdaiya acting on behalf of Sukhodaya. Presumably Mabadharmara:ja
II had temporarily retired from the throne and entered the monkhood,
after appointing his son Sai ~idaiya, who was probably Upadija at
Sajjana:laya, as Regent of the kingdom. In the pact the King of Nan
is referred to asSai J;-idaiya's 'paternal grandfather' (~i.e. 11J, which
of course cannot be taken literally as his paternal grandfather was
:I;-idaiya himself. The only possible explanation is that the King of
Nan was his paternal grand-uncle, i.e. that Mahadharmaraja II's
mother-~idaiya's chief queen-was Pha Kon's daughter and Garp
!an's sister.
The agreement is recorded in two inscriptions, Nos. XLV and
LXIV. The first, dated in 1393, was kept at Sukhodaya; the other,
whose date bas disappeared, was kept at Nan. Unlike the copies
which are normally retained nowadays by the parties to a contract,
their contents are not identical. It is hard to say why. Perhaps both
inscriptions bad 'annexes', e.g. in the form of inscribed gold sheets
(suvarT).apatra), which were kept secret. Or perhaps there was one
basic pact, followed later on by supplementary pacts, with both parties
retaining identical copies of all of them, though the only ones that
survive are Sukhodaya's copy of the basic pact, and Nan's copy of a
supplement. No. XLV, with its unusually elaborate oath (Face 1),
looks like the basic contract; but, so far as we can tell in its
fragmenta~y state, its actual provisions (Face II) were not very
important. No. LXIV, on the other hand, though its oath is shorter,
specifies a very close alliance between the two states, almost amounting
to a merger. Perhaps we should suppose that XLV, a first tentative
step after a period of mutual suspicion, led to more intimate relations
and eventually to the tight alliance recorded in LXIV, which would
therefore be of later date. But it cannot have been later tban 1396,
because Gatp Tan died in that year.
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2.
Inscription XLV is engraved on a slab of stone 83 em. in height,
37 em. in width, and 18 em. in thickness, which is now in the
Manuscript and Inscription Division of the National Library in
Bangkok. (Figs. 3-5.) It was discovered in 1956 by the Department
of Fine Arts in the precinct of Vat Mahadh~Hu at Sukhodaya, near
the main vihara. It is not certain whether it originally stood in the
vihara or in some building nearby (the ruins of a great many are still
visible). In any case in order to give contracts of this sort a solemn
and binding character it would be natural to install them in some
building in the precinct of the Mahadhatu, which was the spiritual
and magical center of the kingdom; most of the palladia of vassal
princes, it seems, were kept in the same precinct.
The text, which is in Siamese, written in the usual Sukhodayan
script of the period, is engraved on the two broad faces and one of
the edges of the slab of stone. A transcription by Maha Cbii!Jl
Dohgaqwarl}a, together with a version in n;odern Siamese spelling
and some glosses, is published in Prajum Silacal'llc, III, pp. 62. ff.
We are much indebted to his reading, which we have followed except
in a few places; here and there we differ from his interpretation; and
we have changed his numbering of Faces II and III.
The obverse,
Face I, contains 37 Jines; the reverse, which we call Face II (Maha
Chaq1's Face III), contains 19; and the text on the edge of the slab,
which we call Face III (his Face II), contains 40.
This inscription is of considerable historical importance. It
contains the name of at least one hitherto unknown King ofSukhodaya,
viz. Nvva Narp Tbatp (Ngua Nan Tom), probably a usurper who reigned
briefly between LOdaiya and J;..idaiya (see Prasert 11a Nagara in
Social Science Review, June 1966; Griswold, Towards a History of
Sukhodaya Art, p. 29). It also contains a list of the rulers of Nan,
which it is instructive to compare with the list given in NC.
The
inscription is no less interesting from the point of view of the study
of religion, for it reveals three systems in simultaneous actionTheravada Buddhism, Saiva Brahminism, and Tai Animism. Apart
from Rama Gall).het1's reference to Bra~ Khabiid in Inscription I, this
is the first solid information we have on Animism at Sukhodaya and
Nan. The spirits mentioned are of four kinds: ancestors, guardians
of mountains, guardians of rivers and streams, and forest divinities.

Fig. 4. Inscription XLV, Face II.
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Face JS

(I/1-2.] .................... to this oath sworn between us, let [the
witnesses]9 beto [all the ancestral spirits of both our houses and]!' all
the guardian spirits who dwell in waters and caves!

[I/3-7.] .................. ancestral spiritsl2 on the side of the
Braiia who is the Grandfather [as follows]: Grandfather Brafia
.. .. ... .. . .. .. .... . Grandfather Ron, Grandfather Muri, Grandfather
Bofit3, Grandfather Fa Fin, ............. [Grandfather Braiia?] Pha
Kcni'4, Grandfather Brana Giirp Fi:i,........ ..... [and Grandfather]
8) There is a blank space at the top of Face I, showing that line 1 (of which a
little over half survives) was the beginning of the text. In this face, 'the
Braiia who is the Grandfather' (i.e. Gli(Il Ian) and he 'who is the Grandson'
(Sai L;idaiya) call on a host of spirits to witness their oath (I/1-2), viz. the
ancestral spirits of the houses of Nan (l/3-7) and Sukhodaya (I/7-12), the
guardian spirits of mountains, rivers, etc. proper to the houses of Nlin
(I/13-15) and Sukhodaya (l/15-16); they invoke curses on either party who
might violate the oath (I/17-25) and blessings for remaining faithful to it
{1/25-27). Then (I/27-32), after a punctuation-mark in the form of a conch
or the magic syllable 'orr', come the date and hour when the oath was taken

(1/27-32), and finally a colophon with the names of the persons (apparently
u-11 of them monks) who composed the text on behalf of the two parties
(l/32-3 7).
The conclusion is broken off; by comparison with Face III,
there would have been room for 8 or 10 more lines; but by analogy with
Face li most of this space may have been left blank. In any case it seems
unlikely that the bottom of Face I contained any portion of the actual
provisions of the oath; they seem to begin and end on Face II.
9) We conjecture that some term with this meaning occurred in the lacuna at
the beginning of I/ 1.

10) 1~wfl, 'namely',
11) Our conjectural restoration of the lacuna, at the beginning of 1/2 is based
on what follows.
12) We restore'. ,(1~)rn' at l/3 as f.n~rn; cf. below, note 16.

13) Thottgh we might have expected fon, the reading bon seems fairly certain;
cf. infra, note 15.
14) Similarly we should have expected non instead of kon at this point; again

cf. note 15.
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Brai'ia Pha K6n. 15

Up to this point, the ancestral spiritsi6 of the
Kavt7, ........... powerful spirits.

[f/7-12.] From here on, the throng of ancestral spirits of
the house of Grandfather Pha Ga1p 18 , •........... [on the side of]
15) The names on this list correspond more or less to those in the NC; see
supra, pp. 58-64. The discrepancies could be due to wrong readings of the
inscription, to corruptions in the chronicular text, or to an origin in a
different but parallel tradition. The first name on the list (I/3-4, 'Grandfather Braiia ..................... ' should correspond to the NC's King
Thera of ]'~i:t ( m~tnlt1lll~~). The second, 'Grandfather Ron', may be the King
ofBhu Gi.i (rmrm~m), but it is hard to account for the name Ron (l1~) and
the absence of the title Bralia. 'Grandfather Muti.' (~~)and 'Grandfather
Bon' ( vra~) are evidently Cau-khun Nun (1\u), the founder of Candapuri, and
Cau-khun Foil ( W!l~). the founder of Pua (Blua). 'Grandfather Fa Fin' ( vh~u,
for vh~u), judging from the position on the list, should be FOil's son and
successor, whom the NC calls Kau Koan (lmlflllH); but the two names are
not very similar. The next legible name, Phii Koi:t (Nlna~), corresponds to
(11,~) may be the NC's Kiir Moai1 (nm~v~).
the NC's Pha Noh. GaJJ?.
The second Phil Kuil is of course Gan;t Tan's father, who was murdered in
1361; he may have been named for his grandfather (if the reading Pba Kon
at 1/5 is correct).

Fu

16) ~1VHI'1 (1/6), for ~lW~~. The word ~1, which in Siamese is equivalent to
~t1'tm, is still used in the sense of 'ancestral spirits' among some of the Dai
(Tai) of Laos and Tongking. Cf. 1/3 and 1/7.
17) At the end of 1/6 the printed edition has iln, 'Kan:IV-', which must be a
mistake for nn, Kav, the people of the upper Nan Valley (seep. 57).
18) Phii Giitp. (Nlfll), 'golden mountain', looks like an equivalent of Bhii Khiiv

Don (~l'11111t1~), Skt. Suvarqagiri or Hemagiri, classic designations of Mount
Meru (cf. Coedes, Le.i Et<zts lzindouises d' Indochine et d' Indonesie, Paris, 19 64,
p. 219). At Sukhodaya the Mahiidhatu was apparently sometimes called
Suvai;J?.acetiya (Griswold, Towards a History of Suldwdaya Art, p. 20)-a
Buddhist adaptation of Hemagiri? If, on the other hand, Sukhodaya's
'golden mountain' was outside the city walls, as at Ayudhya and Bangkok,
we might think of the hill which was the residence of Brag. Khabiin, which
in the present inscription, at I/16, is called Yannyan (tJti\JU~), for tmv~,
'stable and brilliant' (another suitable epithet for Mount Meru ).
Pha Ga~, whatever its topographical significance may be, must be used
here to designate the house of Bra!~ Rvan (Pra Ruang), though we know of
no other case in which this or a similar term is so used.
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him who is the Grandson,I 9 [as follows]: Grandfather Khun Cit,
Khun Cot, Grandfather Braii.a Sri [Indradi]tya, Grandfather Braii.a
Pan, Grandfather Braii.a Ramaraja, Grandfather Sai Sarigra rna, Grandfather Braii.a Lodai, Grandfather Braii.a Nvva Na111 Thaf!l, Grandfather
Braii.a Mahadharmaraja, Father Narp Moai1, and Father Uidaiya; 20
up to this point, the spirits of Dai ( Tai) noblefolk dwelling in
Uiaii. 2 1
[I/ 12-13.] If either of us is untrue, then may these shining
spirits,
[I/13-15.] and also the great guardian spirits of Mount Bti Ga
and Mount Pha Tan Pha Ten, those who protect the waters of Bra~
Sakk Bra~ Sa, the guardian-spirit of Danya-aribanasthana, the ten
19)

1111\l,

for

11!'11\l.

20) Khun Cit and Khun Cot were probably the father and uncle of Sri Indraditya,
the first King of Sukhodaya. Pan is Pan Moan (Biin Miiang). Ramaruja is
Rama Ga~nh~n. Sai Sailgrama, if the title Brafia is omitted purposely, was
perhaps a son of Rama Gaq1heil who died before him; if it is omitted by
mistake, he must have reigned immediately after Rama Giill)heii; but nothing
definite is known about him. Lodai is Lodaiya, Rtima Gai,nheii's son, who
reigned after him (or after Sai Saligrama). Nvva Nli1!1 Than: was a usurper
{seep. 68). The last 'Grandfather Brailli' on the list is Mahadharmarajii
{!),i.e. Lldaiya. 'Father Nam Moari' and 'Father U5daiya' cannot be iden-

.

.

tified; like all the other persons on both lists of ancestral spirits, they were
certainly dead at the time of writing, though their descendants were still
alive; since both are designated as 'Father', they were probably contemporaries of Mahadhamaraja II, very likely his elder brothers who died before he
acceded to the throne; since neither is designated as 'Branli', it seems clear
they never reigned. One of them may have been named for his grandfather,
the first Ltidaiya.
21) As the word loan (trin~), which means 'snining' or 'splendid', is here
preceded by 'lin, 'denizens [of]', it seems to be used as a proper name; if so,
it must be an epithet of Sukhodaya not attested elsewhere. Alternatively,
perhaps, we should translate the passage as 'the splendid tribe of spirits of
Dai noble folk'. Still another possibility is that ~rill~ is a mistake for l~ll~,
and that we should translate: 'the spirits of Dai noblefolk dwelling in the
kingdom [of Sukhodaya].'
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thousand towering 22 spirits in the streams and the hundred thousand
in the forest; 23
[I/ 15-16.] also the lordly spirit Bra!) Khaban of Mount Yannyan, [the spirit of Mount] Bral;l Sri, and the spirit of Pan Bra~1 Sakkti24;
[I/ 16-17.] the guardians of all places, watching and observing
us, the Grandfather and the Grandson, who love each other;

[f/ 17-23.] if either of us is untrue, may the throng of these
spirits break25 his neck! may he not reach old age as a Brana, nor last
22) We take 'lll~ll to be equivalent to l1t~u, 'dark and towering'.
23) The spirits listed here must be associated with the house of Nan. Bu Gii
(Vjm) must be the same as Bhii Ga (cf. page 58). It is not clear whether Phii
Tan Pha Ten ( wwnw Hllllil'l ) is the name of one mountain or two; it is a
curious coincidence that the popular name of the Sala Debaraka~a at Sukho·
daya is ftllll'll!'lllll'l~; but mlll'l~ must have been a very usual name for mountains.
Bra~ Sakk is the River Sak, of which the portion flowing past Pii~ Bra~
Sakkti (Bllng Pra Sail, probably near Loms'V.k) was evidently Sukhodayan
territory (cf. II 16); but the headwaters of the river may have belonged
to Nan. The expression me bra!1 sakk braJ;l sa (sa=so, 'white') might be a
local name for the headwaters of the Sak; or else the So could be another
river. Dlinya·aitbiinasthiina (for Dhanyiiilgavanasthana ?) sounds like the
name of a forest.
24) The spirits in this list are proper to the house of Sukhodaya, Bra~ Khabait
is the tutelary spirit of the entire kingdom, Bra(1 Khabun (Pra K.ajJung),
whose name means 'exalted' in Khmer. Rama Glitphen tells us that Bra\J
Khabun was 'higher than all the other spirits of the land', and that he lived
on a hill south of the capital (Inscription I, III/6 f.). This hill, the name of
which he does not give us, is generally indentified with Khau Hl van (l'll111m~ ),
'the great hill' or 'the royal hill', which is really southwest of the city. The
name Khau Hlvan is perhaps an old one; if so, it might have been the
popular designation of a hill which had other names or epithets as well, one
of which may have been the 'Yanuyait'; cf. above, note 18. Mount Bra~ Sri is
the hill of that name (called Siripabbata in Pali) south of Sajjanalaya, a bill
on which the tutelary spirit of the viceregal province of Sajjanalaya might
well reside. Pan Bra~ Sakkti (Bang Pra Sal<) on the River Sak was probably
at or near Lomsak.
25)

11fltlfl11U11 (

timi'mfn), 'break, pry open, and bend'. The three verbs together

simply mean 'break'.
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long as a prince! may that wicked man die with the day! may he
quickly see the Abeci hell26, fall into misery and pain, and fare on the
fruition of his deeds! may he never expect to see the Buddha, the
Dharrma or the Sangha a single time! may the crime of being untrue
be equivalent to that of breaking a monk's neck 27 !
[I/23~27.] From now on, let the words which the Grandfather
and the Grandson have pledged to each other, as stated above, take
effect immediately. Whichever of us is sincere in his intentions, may
he attain his desires now and in the future, up to the heavens, the other
worlds, and the pure realm of release and nirvaqa 28 !

[f/27-32.] Culasakaraja 754, Mahasakaraja 1314, in Khmer a
year of the monkey, in Dai a tau-sann year, on the full-moon day of
the fourth month, in Khmer a Thursday, in Dai a tau-met day,
the fk~a being Utaraphalguqa, on the Purqatithi, at the auspicious
moment of dawn, when the lagna is in Pisces. 29 Stability! Honor!
Good Fortune! Freedom from trouble and danger! Happiness and
Success!
[I/32-27 .] If anyone wishes to complain, asking what dignitaries
composed the text set forth in this inscription, it was Sarptec Bra\1
Mahathera Sangharaja Ratt11-avad.sacarya and Bra\) MabiHbera
Dharrmase11apati on behalf of the Cau Brana who is the Grandson,
and Maha .................. and Mahathera Sumedha [on behalf of tbe
Grandfather?] .... all of them ..................... .
26) The Avici bell.
27) Killing a monk is one of the 'five hellish crimes' that bring immediate
retribution; see Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionary, Colombo, 19 50, p. 9.
28) mok~anirbanasthanabisuddbi; cf. below, note 72.
29) We are indebted to Mr Roger_Billard!oftheEcole Fran9aise d'Extremc-Orient
for calculating this date in terms of the Julian calendar.

It corresponds to

Thursday, February27, 1393 (Julian), at about six o'clockinthemorning.
Note that 'tau-met' is put for 'tau-set'; cf. Ahom, in which 'mit' corresponds
to 'set' in the Tai languages of Siam, whereas 'mut' corresponds to 'met'; if
'met' meant what it usually does in Siam, 'tau-met' would be an impossible
combination.
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Face II
[II/1-3.] This is binding on all .................... 30, not only on
the side of the grandfather Brana, but also [on the side of the
grandson].
[II/3-8.] If a Dai commoner or elephant or horse or slave
.......................... the cattle shall be returned. A dispute ............. ..
. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . the ruler of a locality at or beyond the border ............. ..
. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. the throng of persons and the throng [of officials with the
rank] of Lam Hmin and Uim [Bann] ............................ the lord's
servants, [officials with the rank of] Mantri, Seq.apati or Amatya
................................. all of them, as well as the Nay Moan.H
[II/9-15.] .................................... if [the people] yonder
come and steal things here, or the people here go [and steal things
yonder] ............... disloyal toward the two princes, grandfather and
grandson ...................... wilfully slandering, bent on twisting the
good [into evil] ............. [making people] believe it is true without
investigating, if ............................ they dispute with one another, or
if secretly behind [people's backs] .............................. he favors the
concealers of stolen goods, acting maliciously toward .................... .
. . . . . . . . . we pledge in this inscribed stone slab that the wicked ........ .
[II/16-19.] [Let] him who is disloyal, before everyone's eyes
....................... now or in the future, at last .......................... sink
into Abeci as a friend of Devadatta32 .............................. and also
the Buddhanntarikakallpa .............................. 33
30) The entire right half of Face II is lost (compare Fig. 1 with Fig. 2). The
missing portion of each line must have been about the same length as the
portion that survives. As so much of the text is missing, our translation is
of course conjectural.
31) The lam (~HJ, 'interpreters' or 'emissaries') acted as intermediaries between
officials and the ordinary people; the Him hmYn (~liJ\1~11) were attached to
officials having the rank of hmfn (H~\.1) the Him ban (<hiJwu) to officials
having the rank of bUn ( vi'u ).
The mantri, senapati and amatya
were higher officials, though just what functions each performed is
not clear; the titles may or may not have had the same meaning as in
Sanskrit (mantr!, 'wise man', 'counsellor'; senapati, 'army chief', 'general';
amatya, 'follower', 'counsellor', 'minister'). The nay moan (UHJI~V~) was
presumably the ruler of the locality.
32) Abeci (~tw;) is the Avici hell, in which the Buddha's wicked cousin Devadatta is now suffering prolonged agonies for his misdeeds toward the Buddha.
3 3) Buddhantarikakalpa is one of the incalculably long periods of time in which
the Buddhist Doctrine has been lost and no new Buddha appears on earth to
renew it. The curse in this passage is intended to prevent the evil-doer
from being reborn as a human being at any time when the Buddhist
Doctrine still survives, and so to prevent him from knowing how to make
merit and better his condition.
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Face 111 34
[III/1-10.] ........................................................... take the
holy ............... counting the men .................. levy three hundred
thousan·d men ........................ counting the troops .................. come
· ..................... many d'tvtslOns
· ·
to the holy Relics
......... [coun t'mg ] the
. l lt (?]35
holy Arab ants up to etg
. .. ......

[III/ 10-14.] .. .... . support the religion in the 36 ............ the
holy Pratyekabuddhas ......... Kallyaq.a,37 a holy stupa, 38 the Buddha
...... in the Relics3 9 , for example in Ceylon ......
[III/14-15.] ...... leagues,40 a Saiva temple .............. [for]
Mahesi.ira the holy Sadasib4t .................... ;

------.

-·-

- - - - - - - - - · · ..· - - - - - - - · - -

34) It is uncertain how Face III is related to the first two, if at all. Nor is its
general purport clear. It reminds us, though distantly, of Mahlivamsa,
Chapters XXX and XXXI. On the whole it sounds like a description of the
mural paintings in a relic chamber or temple, perhaps those in the vih~ra
or chapel where the inscription was installed. Alternatively it might be a Jist
of additional supernatural witnesses to the oath.
We arc greatly indebted
to Professor Kamaleswar Bhattacharya for help in elucidating the literary
and mythical allusions in Face III.
35) mJ~, 'eight' is a doubtful reading, followed by a lacuna. Supposing it is
right, the number could be any that begins with the digit 8. The passage
III/l-9 may perhaps refer to the contest between eight rival groups of
princes to obtain the Buddha's bodily relics after his cremation, and to the
intervention of the Brahmin DoQa who averted war by dividing the relics
into eight shares and awarding one to each group. (See Malalasekcra,
Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, s.v. DoQa.) On that supposition we have
translated bral1 mahadhatu as 'the holy relics'; but if the context is something
else, it could refer to the Mahlidhatu at Sukhodaya.
36) The next word is probably mahiidhiitu, meaning either the Buddha's relics
or the Mahadhatu at Sukhodaya.
37) Perhaps KalyaQ.i in Ceylon, where the Buddha preached to the Niiga King
Ma~iakkhika; see Malalasekera, s.v. Kalyli~i-cetiya.
38) The Mahiithiipa in Ceylon?
39) Or 'in the Mahadhatu'.
40) Conjecturally restoring .~'lll.l at III/14 as l~'lll.l, 'yojana'.
41) Mahesura is Mahesvara, i.e. Siva. Sadiisib means 'eternal Siva' (the final
vowel is elided before a word beginning with -upa). At III/ 14 we read
saibiigamagara
instead of Maha Cham's
sobiigamagara which he glosses as
J
•
11-rmmJlm); the vowel could be either 1 or~; and to read it as, (ai) accords
better with the other allusions in this passage. 'Saibagamagara' presumably
stands for saivagamiighara (saiva-agama-ghara) or saivagamagara (saiva.
iigama-agiira), meaning, in both cases, 'house of the religion of Siva'.
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[III/ 15-17 .) Lord Bhima, Lord Arrjuna, Lord .......... Yudhisthira
of great renown;42
··
[III/17-18.) Rama, Parasii[rama], ....... [Bala)rama, Laklqa,
the Lady Goddess, and Lord .......... 43;
[IH/ 19-20.] ......... the Dicanndi, auspicious teachers of men :
........ , the Lord of Fire, the Lord Baruq.a, ........... ddharatha, Kubera,
and Arrdhendasiira;44
[III/22-23.) ...... the Debatanabagro~ha45, Dvadasarasi,46 ...... ,
and the Tarataraka;47
[!II/23-24.) Bhujagabhoginda, 48 . , .. [Garu)ddhakbecara,49 and
the Kit)arakiq.aripakkso .... ;
[III/25-26.) ..... Sarrbasiddhi,s1 Ra~isiddhi,s2 Bi[dyadhara),53
..... IJ.l;"54
42) Bhima, Arjuna and Yudhi~~hira in the Mahiibhiirata.
43) The three Ram as- Parasurama, Ramacandra and Balarama-were incarnations
of Vi~pu; the second, usually called Rama for short, is the hero of the
Ramaya'}a and the Ramaki1·ti; Lak ~maiJa was the half-brother and faithful
companion of Rama; 'the Lady Goddess' (bra~ sakkti, i.e. sakti) is presumably
Rama's wife Sita.
44) Dicanndi (or perhaps we should read: dicananadi) might be a deformation
of some word beginning with dis ('quarter' or 'direction') and meaning the
eight Lokapiilas or Dikpalakas, the regents of the cardinal and sub-cardinal
directions. .ff is perhaps sri, 'auspicious'. The regents of the directions are
normally listed in clockwise order, starting with the east. Probably Indra,
the regent of the east, was in the lacuna at the beginning of III/20. The
Lord of Fire (Khmer: bra\1 blOn) is Agni, regent of the southeast. We
should then expect Yama, regent of the south, and Surya or Niqti, regent
of the southwest; but for some reason they are omitted (unless they
appeared, out of order, in one of the lacunae); and we skip straight to
Varupa, regent of the west. The lacuna at the beginning of III/21 must have
contained the name or some epithet of Pavara or Viiyu, regent of
the northwest; it is not clear whether ' ..... ddharatha' should go with what
precedes, or with Kuvera, the regent of the north. The last name on the
list stands for Ardhendesvara (Siva), the regent of the northeast.
45) The divinities (devatiD of the nine planets (navagraha).
46) The twelve signs of the zodiac (raSi).
4 7) Protective stars.
48) The supreme king of the Nagas.
49) The bird (khecara) Garuda.
50) The winged (pakkhin) Kinnara and Kinnari.
51) Sarvasiddhi, 'all success'; perhaps Gat;tesa.
52) Ra~isiddhi? cf. Ra~ipa, the regent of an astrological house.
53) A class of flying divinities who are 'bearers of knowledge' (vidyiidhara).
54) Perhaps Ma!].i, a yakkha chief to be invoked by Buddhists in time of trouble;
or else Dharaq.i, goddess of the Earth?
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[III/26-27 .] Sri, Umadeva, Kamedeba, 55
mrtyu56; the Catulokapala, 57 Dasaloka(pa:la)SB;

• • •• .

Yamapala-

[III/28-34.] the sixteen mansions of the Brahmarupa; .... the
Catiirtbapei'icamadhyanasthana, . . . . named Akasanei'icayattana,
Avin [nanai'icayatta]na, A.kificincayattana, and the one named [Nevasannanasa] finayattanan; also the six Kamabacara; [Catumaba]rajika,
Tavatinsa, Yama, Tussita, Nim[manarati], and [Paranimmita]basabarrti;S9
55) Sri (Laksmi) consort of Visnu; Uma (Parvati), consort of Siva; Kamadeva,
the god of love.
..
56) 'Yama, guardian of death', or perhaps Yama, keeper [of hell], and the Mrtyu.
57) The Four Lokapiilas, guardians of the four cardinal directions.
58) The Ten Lokapiilas, guardians of the ten directions.
59) Cf. the orthodox Pali classification of the gods in three 'worlds' (loka) or
'spheres' (avacara), which are subdivided into smaller 'worlds' (loka) or
'realms' (iiyatana), in ascending order, as follows:
I. Kamaloka or Klimlivacara, the 'Sensuous Sphere', which includes (in
addition to hell, the animal creation, the ghost-realm, the demon-world, and
the human world) six Celestial Worlds (devaloka) inhabited by:
1. Catummaharajikii
2. Tavatimsa
3. Yama
4. Tusita
5. Nimmiinarati
6. Paranimmitavasavatti
II. Rupaloka or Riipavacara, the 'Sphere of Perceptible Form', usually
said to consist of !6 Brahmalokas ('Brahma-worlds'), though the number
varies. They are divided into four groups. The different heavens of
the first group are attainable by persons who have achieved different
degrees of skill in the first meditative trance (Pali: jhiina; Skt.: dhylinn);
those of the second group by persons of varying degrees of skill in the
second trance; and so on.
III. Ariipaloka or Ar'Upavacara, the 'Sphere of Formlessness', containing
four 'realms' (ayatana), attainable by persons skilled in the four 'immaterial
trances,' i.e. the fifth to eighth jhana, which are sometimes considered to
be extensions of the fourth jhiina; in like manner these four heavens are
sometimes placed in a special category of the Brahmaloka. Their names are :
1. Akasanancayatana ('realm of unbounded space')
2. Viiiffiicya'iicayatana ('realm of unbounded consciousness')
3. Akiffcannliyatana ('realm of nothingness')
4. Nevasaiifia-n'iisaii'iiayatana ('realm of neither perception nor
non-perception').
The above explanation should serve to clarify the meaning of the
passage at III/28-34. 'Brahmarupa' of course means those of the Brahmalokas which are part of the Rupavacara. 'Catiirthapencamadhyanasthiina'
(Pali: catuttha-paiicama-jhana-~hanal]l) must mean something like 'place of
the fourth-fifth jhana', i.e. the Arupavacara, reflecting the two different
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the Svarrgamarrga and the Patata;6°

[JII/35-40.] the regions of the world, [including] all the four
continents, Piirbabi[deha], [Jambud]lipa, Amaragoyfiq.i and Utarakuru61; the mountains of the earth, [Gandham]ada, Kailasa, Bipulaparrbatavankata [the abode of?] Brahmarakk~ayakk~akumara, the
Himaba, 62 the Seven Rivers and Seven [Rings of Mountains], [Yugan]dharasikharapa[rrbata] ............................................ .
numbering systems we have referred to. It is odd that the sixteen Brahmalokas of the RTipavacara should be mentioned first, then the four ayatana
of the Ariipavacara in ascending order, and finally the six heavens of the
Kamavacara, also in ascending order; we should have expected these six to
come first.
For further details, see the explanations of all the above terms in
Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionary, Colombo, 1950; Pali Text Society's
Pali-EnglishDictionary, London, 1921-1925, reprinted 1949; Malalasekera,
Dictionary of Pali Proper Names. Cf. Masson, La religion populaire dans le
Canon boudclhique pflli, Louvain, 1942, pp. 18-36 and chart facing p. 144;
B.C. Law, Heaven and Hell in Buddhist Pe1·spective, Calcutta, 1925, pp. 1-35.
60) Svargamarga (Pali: saggamagga), 'the path to heaven'; Piitala, the kingdom
of the Nagas in the subterranean waters.
61) The Four Continents in the Pali lists are: Pubbavideha to the east,Jambudipa
to the south, Aparagoya~a to the west, and Uttarakuru to the north (see
Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Pmj>er Names, II, 1344); the Sanskrit names
are Piirvavideha, Jambudv!pa, Aparagodana, Uttarakuru.
62) 'Himaba' is the Himava or Himavanta, the name give9- the Himalaya in Pali
mythology. One of its peaks is Gandhamadana, the favorite resort of the
Paccekabuddhas. Another is Kelasa, Skt. Kailasa, which is said in Brahmanical mythology to be the abode of Siva. 'Bipulaparrbatavankata' perhaps
meansVipulapabbata-Vankaka: Mount Vipu1a, or Vepulla, which was called
Mount Vailkaka in the time of the Buddha Koqagamana, is the highest of
the five mountains surrounding Riijagaha, and is the abode of the
Yakkha Kumbhira and his hundred thousand followers.
See Malalasekera, Dictionm·y of Pali Proj>er Names, s. v. Kelil.sa, Gandhamadana, !-limava,
Vepulla. 'Kumiira' could be a deformation, or a false reading, of Kumbh1ra;
brahmarak~a may have been a polite name for a yak~a (yakkha) or demon
who dwelt on a mountain; such creatures received offerings in India and
Ceylon; and King Yasovarman I of Cambodia dedicated an asrama to 'SriVrahmarak~a· (seeK. Bhattacharya, Les r·eligions brahmaniques daus l'ancien
Camboclge, Paris, 1961, p. 144). Yugandhara, another Himalayan range,
forms the first of the seven concentric rings around Mount Sineru (Meru);
see Malalasekera, op. cit., s. v. Yugandhara. The seven rings of mountains
are encircled by seven concentric seas.
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3.
Inscription LXIV (Figs. 6, 7), which is also in Siamese and
written in the same script as No. XLV, was discovered at Vat
Garp (.J'H~l) at Nan.

Jan

The reading by Maha Charp D'OngaqlVan)a,

together with a version in modern Siamese spelling, appears at
Prajnm Silacaril<, III, pp. 148 ff.
Face I contains 26 lines, or fragements of lines; an unknown
number of lines is missing both at the beginning and at the end.

This

face was apparently intended to embody the whole text of the agreement, but the engraver omitted a passage by mistake. To show where
it should have been inserted, he put a pair of crosses in the second
half of 1/10, a punctuation mark equivalent to a caret.

He then

engraved the omitted passage on Face II, beginning it with a punctuation mark in the form of an X; it contains 10 short lines; and (apart
from the lacunae of a few letters which can be supplied from the
context) it appears to be complete.

Because of this peculiar arrange-

ment, we have not broken our translation into separate faces but give
it continuously, indicating face and line in brackets as usual.

Fig. 7. Inscription LXIV, Face H.
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m.

I
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'II

'II
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lt'!Y-!lFldJ)
cf. •
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TRANSLATION
[Several lines missing at the top.] ......... .

[I/1-4.] to the Cau 63

....................................... [those who
try to kill him by putting] spells in his fish, poison in his rice64, and
to do by trickery all sorts of evil 65 .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. the Cau's
friendship.
Furthermore, if there is trouble in the Cau's kingdom
and the Grandfather does not consider the same as if it were in Moan
N -an M..oan· [Bl ua ]66 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 67 We wh o were separate d68 are
bound together and united in the text of this inscription.

[1/4-8.] If I am untrue in this oath, [may I not know] the
names of the Saiva tradition, nor of the Buddhas, the Dharrmas and
the Sang bas of the past, may I not know the names of the throng of
Buddhas who are still to come in the future, may I know neither the
[Buddhist] religion nor the religion of Siva 69 , may I know neither the
treatises70 nor the names of the theras and mahatheras which I desire
to know! May it be exactly as if I cut off [a monk's] head71[ If,
however, the Cau Brai'ia does not intend to love his grandfather
63) As we learn from I/8, the person speaking up to that point is Giitp Ian.
The person referred to as 'the Cau' (Ill, I/ 3) or 'the Cau Branii' (l/7) is
therefore Sai ~idaiya.
64) (iff~)uhnJmiimiw'lll, the same phrase used by King pdaiya in 1361, when he
speaks of attempts on his own life (Inscription V, I/24 f.).
65) Ga111 Tan is pledging himself to come to the aid of Sukhodaya in the event
that an enemy (an agent of SubarQapuri ?) tries to assassinate Sai ~idaiya,
etc.
66) We have supplied the missing toponym, as Giilll Ian was King of Nan and
Blua.
67) The lacuna must have contained something that would turn the preceding
clause into a pledge that Gatp Jan would indeed regard trouble at Sukhodaya
in exactly the same light as trouble in his own kingdom.
6 8) Conjectural translation.
69) Saibagama, i.e. Saiv?igama, the agama (tradition or religion) of Siva. The
oath was probably administered by Court Brahmins of Saiva faith. cf. note
41, supra.
70)

ffln'llll,

i.e. sastra.

71) l'ltfll'l~fl i.e. l'i'~fll'i'l'lrl!l, 'exactly as if I severed the neck'.
on~ of the fiv~ 'hellish crimes'; see above, note 27.

Killing a monk was
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sincerely, then may not a single one of the retributions named in this
oath befall the Grandfather!
[I/8.] Up to here, the words of the Grandfather's oath.
[T/8-10.] I who speak [from here on], and who am named Brana
~idaiya, will act with love, devotion and friendship toward my
grandfather the Brana pen Cau until I attain the final release of
Nirval}a 72 . The oath is as follows. If my grandfather the Brana pen
Cau loves me sincerely, [Il/1-10] I the grandson will then respect him;
but if he turns afterwards to abuse, injure or cheat me, thinking only
of victory [for himself], [then] if there is some dispute or something
to harm my grandfather, [1] the grandson will not help him. 73
[II 10-13.] Whatever trouble or danger befalls me, he will help
me with his troops and forces to overcome and destroy it. If there
is no trouble, but if there should be ...................... 74 If I need
much, my grandfather will give me much, and if I need a little he
will give me a little.
[II 13-18.] Furthermore my grandfather the Brana considers
my whole country as one with Moan Ble, Moan Nav, Moan Nan and
Moan Blua. 75 My grandfather the Brana pen Cau will consider
72) moganirbiina, for Pali mokkhanibbana or Skt. mok~anirviiQa. Like nibbana,
mokkha or mok~a means release from the round of rebirths. Hence in a
Buddhist sense mokkhanibbiina means practically the same as nibbiina alone.
But while both parties to the oath were Buddhists, the oath was apparently
administered by Saiva Brahmins; and by analogy with the pairs of terms at
I/6 f. (the [Buddhist] religion and the religion of Siva, the [Brahmanical]
sastras and the names of the [Buddhist] theras and mahiitheras), we should
perhaps conclude that a pair is intended here : mok~a (Brahmanical) and
nibbana (Buddhist).
73) The passage on Face II, which the engraver omitted from Face I, is Prince
Sai J.,.idaiya's 'escape clause', corresponding to Gaf,ll Tan's at I/7 f. Each of
the two parties calls down a lot of supernatural retributions on himself in
case he should prove false to the oath; but each naturally intends them to be
null and void if the other party breaks the oath first.
74) We have not attempted to translate H!lJlWHlJlll at I/ 12 nor the doubtful reading
11i111 which Maha Chaf,ll supplies following it. He conjectures that Ht)JlVmlJllJ
(hiffribranana) stands for hiribyana, which he glosses as 'a witness who is
ashamed of wrongdoing.' Alternatively, whatever hi'iiri may mean, we
might take 'brai'iiina' as 'brafia' followed by a word beginning with na-,
which was completed by something that might be explained by a better
reading than 1ml.
75) Nan and Blua were Gam Tan's two principal cities; this passage proves that
Bre had been a
he was also suzerain o~;;. Bre (Pr~) and Nav (NgCio).
dependency of B! ua (Pua) since around 13 20 and remained so during most
of the intervening period; King J,idaiya had helped to restore order there in
13 59 for his ally Kiir Moan of Nan; see pp. 61, 6 2. Nav, which is almos.t
due north of Bre and west of Nan, may have been ruled by a vassal of Bre
under the suzerainty of Nan; but we have little information about it at this
time.
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danger to my kingdom to be [a danger] to his kingdom.
If my
grandfather the Sa~p.tec Brana supports 76 me .................. then I
will look upon my grandfather the Saq1tec Brana pen Cau as
Mabadharrmaraja77 who was ...................... throughout the period
of the dynasty of Sukhodaiya. Let there be no estrangement I Let
me enter the bouse of my grandfather the Bra!'i'a! ...................... ..
Let him not be estranged !
[I/18-19.] Furthermore if there is trouble in the land of my
grandfather the Brai'ia ...................... [I will go to his aid] in like
manner with all my strength of mind and body.

[II 19-26.] Furthermore the throng of lords and gentlefolk
.. .. ... ... . .... ... .. .. . . .. [say?] they cannot find any fault in my heart,
not a single one; but if they tell lies .................................. ..
Furthermore, whether my grandfather the Brai'ia himself, or [his]
lords and gentlefolk, and I ..................... in them, doing all sorts
of evil. Furthermore, in quoting tbe Cau .................... tradition,
supporting me as I support78 my grandfather the Brai'ia ...................... .
[If I am false to my oath?] then let the names of the Buddha, the
Dbarrma and the Sangha [be unknown to me] I ......................... .
Let me eat the fruit of my deeds in the four hells as if I [had cut off
a monk's head] ................................. sincere, punishment 7 9 ....... ..
[Several lines missing.]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -..76) Conjectural translation of tl'i).n, which usually means 'to plant' or 'to build'.
Here it may have a sense more like tlt'ln~~. 'to establish someone in a career'
or 'to arrange a marriage for someo;1e'. If, as we may guess from II I 7,
Sai I_,idaiya is being adopted into the house of Nan, it would be natural for
GiiJil Tan to give him a princess of that house in marriage.
77) Probably used in a double sense. Mahadharmar'1ija means a sovereign who
rules in accordance with the Dharma. It was also more specifically the
title assumed by King 1;-idaiya (Mahadharmaraja 1). Sai J..,idaiya apparently
means that he will regard his 'grandfather' Gatp. Jan (really his greatuncle) in the same light as his real grandfather pdaiya.
78) ~!l~lt~ (I/23) is probably equivalent to l1~Ul~~, Yilt;, Yiltjfl, etc., 'to support'.
We have omitted from our translation the (inadvertent?) repetition of ~rn
ati/23.
•
79) Though the text from 1/22 on is too fragmentary to make any connected
sense, the latter portion was obviously a curse on the speaker if he should
ever violate his oath.
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4.
We know of at least three occasions during the next half
century when Sukhodaya came to the aid of the house of Nan, so we
may take it for granted that the pact remained in effect and that Nan
fulfilled its obligations loyally, though we have no details.
In 1395 Ramaraja succeeded to the throne of Ayudhya upon
the death of his father Ramesvara. He was not a man of strong
character. The Subarvapuri faction were not yet ready to risk civil
war by attempting to seize his throne; but they redoubled their plots,
forced or persuaded him to appoint their own men to positions of
authority, and put him under increasing pressure to comply with
their policies.
In 1396, according to the NC, Gat)} Tan was poisoned by 'a
southern bral;lya called Khun Hlvari.' 80
The designation is vague,
but it almost certainly means an agent of the house of Subarl}puri. s 1
80) vmu11~;ll~lHHm. 'Bra~y'a ( vmm) is of course bran a (vnqp); the spelling in
the printed edition of NC is modernized.
81) The NC says he came to Nan to perform the riijlibhi~eka ceremony on Gii111
Ian and killed him by pouring lustral water ('buddhiibhi~eka water') con·
taining poison on his head. This is hard to believe. If we can judge by the
example of ~idaiya in 134 7, an independent monarch would receive the
rajabhi~eka from his vassals, and he would receive it within a reasonably
short time after ascending the throne. Gal)l Ian had already been reigning
for ten years; so far as we know, he was an independent monarch; and there
was no 'southern bra\1Yi'i' who by any stretch of the imagination could have
been his vassal. If, on the contrary, Gat~ Ian were a vassal of the 'southern
braQ.yii', he might indeed have received the abhi~eka from his overlord; but
who could the overlord have been? A little further on in the NC, 'the
south country' means Sukhodaya. and more particularly Sajjaniilaya; but
Giitp. Ian was not a vassal of Sukhodaya; and in any case it is impossible to
imagine him being poisoned by the King of Sukhodaya. As Professor Wyatt
says in the English translation of NC (p. 16, note e), 'the south' most often
means Ayudhya (and later Bangkok) to the author of the chronicle. It would
therefore be normal to identify the Khun I-Ilval1 with the King of Ayudhya,
Ramaraja; but there is no evidence that Ayudhya had any claim to suzerainty
over Nan; and in any case it is hard to believe Ramaraja would go in person
to Nan to poison the ruler. The chronicler, however, may well be attributing
the deed of an agent to the principal. As Professor Wyatt observes (ibid.),
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The assassin took flight, and Garp Tan's son Sri Canda succeeded to
the throne.
Not long afterwards Nan was attacked by two brothers who
belonged to the ruling house of Bre, named Thera and Un Moan;
Sri Canda was killed; and Thera mounted the throne.
death a half-year later Un Moan succeeded.

Upon Thera's

Meanwhile SriCanda's younger brother, Cau Hun, had managed
to escape and take refuge with 'Bra~ya Jahliari in the south country.'
The 'south country' in this context has nothing to do with Subarqapuri.
'Ja]fliati' (Chalieng)- the Jalyan of the inscriptions -is an alternative
'Bral)ya Jal;llian', the Uparaja who ruled
name for Sajjanalaya. 82
Sajjanalaya, was almost certainly Prince Sai 1;-idaiya, for it was the
usual custom for the heir-apparent to the throne of Sukhodaya to be
appointed to that post.
It would take courage for him to intervene
on behalf of the refugee prince, but Sai ~idaiya had plenty of it.
With his assistance Hun raised an army, with which he returned to
Nan in 1398. He defeated Un Moan in battle, took him prisoner, and
Paramarajiidhiraja had borne the title Khun Hlvan when he was still Prince
of Subarl).apuri, before seizing the throne of Ayudhya. It is therefore likely
that his nephew Indaraja, Prince of SubartJapuri, bore the same title in 1396;
and while it is unlikely that he himself would go to Nan to poison Gao: Ian
it is quite possible that he would send an agent to do so. But we still cannot
understand how administering the rajlibhi~eka could have furnished an
acceptable pretext. Perhaps the most likely explanation is that Glirp Ian
was poisoned by an agent of Subaqtapuri but that the circumstances are
wrongly stated: the MS from which the chronicler worked may have had a
marginal note, added by some unknown commentator from a tradition that
properly applied to some later ruler of Nan, such as fli Kh~n ( 140 5-15; see
below, p. 102), and that he mistook it for an integral part of the text. We
are aware that 'interpreting' a chronicle in this fashion is an arbitrary
business; but the passage will not do as it stands; if we cannot interpret it
plausibly we must reject it altogether, which we are reluctant to do.
82) Sometimes there is a distinction between Sajjanalaya, the seat of the
Uparaja, and JalyaiJ., the place about 2 km. east of it where Vat Mahadhatu
(Vat bral} Prang Jalian) now stands. Jalyan had been the seat of Khmer
administration in the province before Sukhodaya became an independent
kingdom, but in the late 13th and the 14th centuries it was overshadowed
by Sajjaoalaya proper. Ayudhya, however, seems to have preferred the
name Jalyait and applied it indiscriminately to both parts of the town; and
if Sukhodaya was still tributary to Ayudhya it would be natural for the
Uparaja to be called Braiiii Jalyan.
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sent him as a present to his ally at Sajjanalaya.
the throne of his ancestors. 83

Then he mounted

On April 12, 1397, Ramaraja, during the course of a state visit
to Sukhodaya, issued a proclamation reasserting Ayudhyan suzerainty
over Mahadharmaraja II's kingdom. 84 He was probably acting uuder
pressure from the Subarqapuri faction; and as the proclamation was
issued just before Hun's return to Nan it may be guessed that Sai
J'--idaiya's intervention in Hun's behalf had caused some uneasiness
about Sukhodayan intentions. Mahadharmaraja II, who had apparently
been made to renew his oath of allegiance

to

nothing; but he died a year or two later and Sai
his throne as

Mahadharmar~ija

Ayudhya, could do
~idaiya

succeeded to

III.

The new king somehow or other managed to avoid taking the
oath of allegiance. In 1400 he seized the province of Nagara Svarga,
which his father had lost to Paramaraja in 1372, and which had
presumably been under the direct control of the house of Subarqapuri
ever since; then he hastened to the north and conquered Bre; finally
he returned to Sukhodaya, where he threw off all bonds of vassalage
and declared himself an independent monarcb. 85
Though the NC says nothing about it, we may assume that
Mabadharmara:ji:l III's subjugation of Bre was designed to end a
recurrent threat to his ally King Hun of Nan, and to restore its
relation of vassalage to Nan which had been temporarily reversed by
Thera and remained in suspense after Un Moan was captured by Hun.
83) The NC adds that Un Moan remained in 'the south country' (i.e. Sajjanlilaya)

until his death ten years later. We are not told the circumstances of his
residence there.

Probably, in accordance with custom, he was made to

swear allegiance, given a small apanage, and kept under surveillance.
84) See our Epigraphic and Historical Studies, No. 4, infra.
85) See our Epigraphic and Historical Studies, No. 1, JSS LVI/2, p. 221 ff.; also
Griswold, Towards a History of Suhhodaya iirt, p. 50 f.
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In 1405 Hun was succeeded by his son

Eli Kb~n (~wl'l~). of whom

the NC tells us nothing except that he died ofdiarrbeain 1415. Was
his illness the result of poisoning?

It is not impossible, for by this

time Sukhodaya was no longer capable of intervening on behalf of the
house of Nan. Mabadharmaraja III's rashness had set off a chain of
events in the kingdom of Ayudhya which proved his undoing.

In

1409 Prince Indaraja of Subart;apuri seized the Ayudbyan throne, and
some time before 1412 he reduced Sukbodaya to vassalage.

He would

certainly want to add Nan to his possessions; but an invasion of so
remote and wild a region would have been far beyond his power; the
next best thing would be to create consternation among the sturdy
Kav.

Unfortunately we have no information about what really

happened. 86
The NC tells us nothing about the next two rulers of Nan
except their names and regnal dates. Ban Ian (vi'u1i'u), Pii Khfiri's son,
ruled 1415-24. His son Nua Pha Sum <l1c-n~)J) ruled 1424-31.
We know something of Nua Pha Sum from another source. In
1426 he cast five bronze statues of the Buddha in the Sukhodaya postclassic style. Two of them, representing the Buddha in the walking
posture, are at Vat Bral)ya Bhu (vm~lfl) at Nan; the third, also walking,
and the fourth, which is in the standing posture, are at Vat Jan Garp
nearby; the fifth has disappeared.87 The pedestals of the first two
and the fourth bear identical inscriptions (Fig. 8), while the third has
lost its pedestal.
86) We have conjectured above (note 81) that the story of the poisoned lustral
water is really applicable to fu Kh~Ii.. If that is right, we should perhaps
assume that fU Kh~ri, left isolated by Mahadharmariija III's forced capitulation to Ayudhya, agreed to accept investiture as a vassal of Jndarajii.
This is all guesswork; but it is hard to see how any of fii Kh~n's predecessors
should have felt obliged to do so,
8 7) Two of the statues are illustrated in Griswold, Towards a History of Suklzo·
daya .'lrt, Figs, 55-a, 55-b; all four are illustrated in Griswold, New Evidence for the Dating of Sukhodaya Art, Artibus Asiae XIX, 3/4, Figs. 1 to 6.
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TEXT

~. ~l~'il L'ill'V'J1tJJ l,1ll[;,llt'fl~1rl1l"lf 1UH'U 'YlU1~tllUnL
b'l~1'il'Y'I1:;L 1JUL 'ill
~
"'

I

t

k!l. 'lr1lmfl 'V'Jj:; 1Vlm1 u~lb'lrn l'lr1l'V'l"'utlummJtt'V'11:;bJ.Jl h~rldJt~tJ

(;')/ tJldJ
c.t. tJ·rlmlt l'lr1u 'V'J1~f11m1rJ ldJrJ~\ 'ill
TRANSLATION

Saf!ltec Cau Brai'ia Nvva Pba Suq~, the ruler of Nandapiira,
founded five [images of the) Lord, to remain strong with the Religion
throughout these five thousand years.ss He becameBral)na in the year
of the horse 89 , Culasakkaraja 788, Mahasakkharaja 1970,90 in the sixth
month, on Wednesday, at the seventh watch. He devoutly wishes to
behold the Lord Sri Ariya Maitri,9t
88) Referring to the old prophesy that the Buddhist religion is destined to
disappear 5000 years after the Buddha's parinibbiina.
89) ~~~~ is the name used for 'horse' in the calendar that Sukhodaya inherited
from the Khmer. L0~1Jl, literally 'precisely the horse', gives the name in
ordinary Tai (1i1).
90) 'Mahasakkariija', in the present context, means the Buddhist Era, in which,
according to Sukhodayan practice, 1970 corresponds to AD 1426. The year
in CS conforms to the Sukhodayan calendar, in which 788 was indeed a year
of the horse, corresponding to BE 1970.
fn the system used in NC, on the
contrary, CS 7 88 was a kap-sl year (muff), a year of the dragon. According to
NC, Nua Ph a Sum succeeded to the throne upon his father's death in CS 788,
year of the dragon. At first glance this would seem to be the same event
our inscription refers to: 'he became Braiia in the year of the horse, CS 7 8 8,'
etc. As epigraphic evidence is usually to be preferred, we should perhaps
suppose that NC's dates are right in terms of CS after all, but wrong in terms
of the ten and twelve year cycles, i.e. the reverse of the supposition stated
supra, Note 2. If so, the years in all this portion of the NC should be
transposed into the Christian Era accordingly, and we should add 2 years to
the dates based on the NC in the preceding pages. Pending further study,
however, it has seemed best to use the dates as transposed into the Christian
Era by Professor Wyatt in the English version of the NC. fn any case
another explanation is possible for the discrepancy between NC and our
inscription for the date of Nua Pha Sum's accession. It is possible that he
succeeded to the throne de facto in 1424 but did not receive the abhi~eka
until 1426. Our inscription implies that the five images were cast on the
day when 'he became Braiia'. That could not have been the day of his de
facto accession upon his father's death, for it would take at least several
months to prepare the moulds and get everything ready for the casting.
91) i.e. Ariya Me tteyya; see Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proj,er Names, s.v.
Metteyya.
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At Sukhodaya the death of Mahadharmaraja III in 1419 bad
been followed by serious disturbances: the claim of his son Pal
Moan to the throne of the vassal kingdom was disputed by another
prince. The King of Ayudhya proceeded to Nagara Svarga, received
the submission of both princes, and awarded the disputed throne to
Pal Moan ( Mahadharmaraja IV, called Paramapala in Inscription XII).
We may assume that he was a loyal vassal of Ayudhya. There is
some evidence that he transferred his capital from Sukhodaya to
Bi~quloka around 1430. 92
The NC tells us something about Nua Pha Sum's son, Inda Ken,
who succeeded him as King of Nan in 1431. The next year he was
seized and imprisoned by his two brothers who wished to usurp the
kingdom, but he escaped and made his way to Jal].lian. After raising
an army there with the help of the ruler, he returned to Nan in 1433
and ousted his rivals.
We do not know who was ruler of Jal_11ian (SajjanaJaya) at this
time, but it must have been a member of Mahadbarmaraja lV's
family. We do not know whether, in helping to restore the refugee
King of Nan, he was acting independently or with Ayudhya's consent.
Upon the death of Mabadharmaraja IV in 1438, the vassal
The Sukhodayan provinces
kingdom of Sukhodaya was abolished.
were incorporated into the kingdom of Ayudhya, with their administrative capital at Bi~guloka, under the rule of the King of Ayudhya's
son Ramesvara as Viceroy. One of his vassals was Prince Yudbi~~hira,
a scion of the house of Sukhodbaya, probably either a son or grandson
of Mahadharmaraj'a IV.93
In 1441 the King of U1n Na was ousted by his son Tilokaraja,
who took the throne for himself. The next year the King of Ayudhya,
intent on taking advantage of the dispute, invaded LanNa at tbe bead
of a large army. Among the vassals accompanying him was Prince
Yudhi~\hira, who distinguished himself by his bravery in the fighting.
But despite some initial successes the invasion ended in fail ure.94
92) Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, pp. 53-55.
93) Griswold, Prince Yudhi~khira, Artibus Asiae XXVI, 3/4, pp. 221 f.
94) Griswold, l'rince 1"udhi~fhira, p. Z22.
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The CMC tells a curious story, which may or may not be true,
about 'Ken Dav', who is of course identical with Inda Ken, Nua Pha
Sum's son, the ruler of Nan from 1431 to 1488. In1443, according to
the story, he attempted to usurp the throne of Uin Na from Tilokaraja
by means of a ruse. 95 Pretending that Nan was threatened by an
invasion of the Kev (um, i.e. the Tai of Laos or Tongking?), he requested
the assistance of Tilokaraja, who thereupon sent an army to his aid.
He then invited a large number of Tilokaraja's officers and men to
dinner at the palace and poisoned them all. Tilokaraja, bent on
revenge, advanced with two more armies, one of them commanded by
himself and one commanded by his mother. She invested Bre, and
with the aid of a Kev sorcerer received the submission of its ruler.
Nan proved more difficult, but finally in 1448 Tilokaraja managed
to conquer the city.
Ken Dav escaped and took refuge with
the 'king of the south'. His nephew Pha Sen was made to swear an
oath of allegiance to Tilokaraja and placed on the throne as vassal
ruler.
The NC says nothing about Inda Ken's trickery or any of the
events of 1443. Its first mention of Tilokaraja is in 1448, when Inda
Ken sends him a present of salt from a famous salt-well near Nan.
Tilokaraja then decides to annex his kingdom, invades at the head of
an army, and surrounds the city. Inda Ken, realizing he cannot withstand the siege, flees 'to the south' with his family and takes refuge
with his ally the ruler of Jaj1liarl. Pha Sen is made King of Nan as
Tilokaraja's vassal and rules until his death in 1459. After that Nan
is ruled by governors appointed by Chieng Mai.

95) CMC,p.llO.

'

